
Sustainable
Futures 
Monday Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

29th November - 3rd December 

- Follow us on @uobunilife to find out where to buy

sustainable and eco-conscious clothes

- Calculate your carbon footprint using the WWF Carbon

Footprint calculator

- See our top 5 walks and top 3 cycle routes in and

around Bolton

- Speak with the Sports team, give feedback 

on sustainability at UoB, and be in with the chance to 

win a mountain bike

- 'What's on your plate?' - put together a meal with 

the lowest carbon footprint

- 'Toss rings not rubbish' - play ring toss with 

recycled materials 

- 'Put waste in the right place' - place rubbish in the

correct Bolton bin

- Meet the life lounge

- Watch 'Seaspiracy' in the loft with the su

- See how our fashion students have incorporated

sustainability into their work with a garment 

showcase

all week

- Tell us how you plan to be more sustainable by making a pledge

on the pledge wall in the SLZ

-Daily facts on how the university is sustainable on @uobunilife

- Meet the too-good-to-go team, and see how 

you can reduce your food waste

- Get your hands dirty and plant your own indoor 

chilies 

- Come and grab a free recipe book and 

chopping board

- Grab one of 5 frees space to the Anderton 

centre, and take part in activities with a low 

carbon footprint

- Join sport on a Wellness Walk to Queens Park

- 'Ocean clean-up' game - can you clean all 

rubbish out of the water without catching any 

marine life? 

- 'Climate Connect' game - you know the effects of 

climate change, but can you match the cause?

- Meet the student life team for 'chat-a-latte', and 

tell them what you want to see the university doing 

for sustainability. Grab a free tea or coffee while 

you chat

- Crafting for Christmas - Make Origami trees, 

button wreaths and decorative jars with our trainee

teachers

- See the bags our textiles students have created out 

of sustainable materials 

- Join us for a day of digital content on 

@uobunilife

- See how you can make small changes that will 

have a big impact on the environment 

- See the highlights of what you pledged to change

- find out who won the gift hamper and bike  


